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Are you feeding your dog a healthy food?
“Our opinion that the Purinas, Science Diets, Iams and Eukaneubas of the world
are “junk food” is somewhat shocking to food neophytes…”
Quoted from The Whole Dog Journal*

BLACKWOOD DOG FOOD … All natural.
Slow-cooked for better nutrition, palatability and digestibility.
High digestibility translates into better health,
lower feeding cost & less clean-up.

Blackwood is the food choice of champions:
2004 Winning Sled Team – Alaskan Iditarod Race
2006 USA Schutzhund Champion
& 3rd in World Competition
2006 World Record in Canine Disc Toss
Call to see if Blackwood would be right for your dog:
Ron - 404.660.3765
or
Roger – 770.855.5026
* The Whole Dog Journal is a non-profit, industry magazine
that tests & rates dog foods & products and reports on dog care.
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From the Editor….
Dog Days of Summer….The term "Dog Days" was coined by the ancient Romans, who called these days caniculares dies (days of the
dogs) after Sirius (the "Dog Star"), the brightest star in the heavens besides the Sun. Even back then they knew that dogs were bright
stars in our lives.
Popularly believed to be an evil time "when the seas boiled, wine turned sour, dogs grew mad, and all creatures became languid,
causing to man burning fevers, hysterics, and phrensies………... Brady’s Clavis Calendarium, 1813
The Dog Days originally were the days when Sirius, the Dog Star, rose just before or at the same time as sunrise, which is no longer
true owing to precession of the equinoxes. The ancients sacrificed a brown dog at the beginning of the Dog Days to appease the rage of
Sirius, believing that that star was the cause of the hot, sultry weather. I REALLY wish they had not have done that since it seems to
get hotter every year. It sure looks to me like Ol’ Sirius is taking his revenge out on us.
Myself, I think it must have been someone working in this triple digit, code red air quality health alert , miserable and muggy
weather. Someone comes near me in this miserable mess and says the wrong thing or even looks at me the wrong way, just might get
bit. Now , I know that my dogs are definitely related to Sirius. If their pools are not cleaned and filled daily, my shoes disappear and
the book that I am currently reading somehow loses pages. The elderly ones have to be dragged outside to do their business and get
back so fast, I wonder if they actually did anything at all. But since there are no wet surprises in the hallway for me, I guess they do
something in that few minutes that they are forced outside.
So now we have a routine. Between 12pm and 2 pm every day that the heat index gets downright uncomfortable, I release the spoiled
brats one at a time to go downstairs and sleep the afternoon away in their crates in the cool air conditioning. We now have this down
to an art. Everyone knows exactly where their crates are and we are all done in a matter of minutes without a single snarl or growl
towards each other. The rest of the afternoon is spent indoors in blissful cool quiet.
Of course there is always a glitch around the corner just when you think you have it down to a science and a clown in every crowd.
Grace seems to forget her name and where she is. She takes off with tail wagging away while I yell her name over and over again hoping that eventually she’ll learn it. She has to check out all of the kennels before her brain kicks in and she realizes that it is hot and
she needs to find her cool crate. Now, with bitches 4 in season, it’s a bitch pee Olympics session. The girls just have to pee on everyone else’s pee . Then the males have to follow suit. One of these days I am going to have to treat them for dehydration for that. And
there’s always that one that you can’t find when it’s time to let them all back out for the night. Poor Maya before she went to stay
with her handler just didn’t have the strength to make it to her kennel one night. I just ass u me d that she was following me as I
checked all of the water buckets. I looked around as I opened her kennel gate …….and no Maya. The property is fenced in so I know
that she hasn’t left the roost so to speak. I finally go up on the porch to see if my husband let her in. Lo and behold, there she is sound
asleep on the grooming table under the ceiling fan. I was too hot and tired to deal with it and she looked so sweet curled up there that
I gave up and left her there until it was time to feed. Funny how she jumped right up wide awake when I brought the dinner pans out.
Hopefully this miserable weather will break soon and we can enjoy a blissful autumn. Until then, we’ll continue hiding inside until
the evening when we can go out on the porch with the old ones and a tall glass of ice cold lemonade, sit in our rockers and watch the
herd romp in the dust.
Denise
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2006-2007
GSDC of Atlanta Officers
President
Scears Hardy
770-998-0845
Scears@bellsouth.net
First Vice President
Lee Jewel
770-345-4310
gemni3549@aol.com
Second Vice President
Denise Kiah
kiahuas@aol.com
770-788-6427
Treasurer
Peggy Kurz
770-751-9295
gatlinp@aol.com
Recording Secretary
Betty Ann Frederick
770-345-4310
gemni3549@aol.com
Corresponding Secretary
Joye Evans
770-438-2285
Jevans@hardinconstruction.com

Club Meetings
Meetings are held on the 2nd Monday of
each month, except July and December ,
at The Atlanta Humane Society,
981 Howell Mill RD, Atlanta, GA at
8:00PM.
The German Shepherd Dog Club of Atlanta,
Inc., encourages visitors to attend.
Our next meeting is October 08, 2007

Helen Chamblee
770-466-0157
Hel-Mic@worldne.net
The Guardian Editor
Denise Groenewald
770-720-0125
gsdcatlguardian@aol.com
Past President
Suzanne Kinman
770-761-5748
tsaligsds@comcast.net

GSDC of Atlanta Committees
Breeders Code
.Melissa Campbell….770-459-4330
Club Phone
Andrea Washburn….770-245-0514
CODE & Phone

Club Meeting Minutes

Betty Ann Frederick….770-461-0714

Club meeting minutes can be found in the
members only section of the club website at

Health

www.gsdcatlanta.org

Elaine LeRoy….404-363-6309
Hearts & Flowers
Jan Eason…..770-963-4975
Herding

Computer Problems Prevent
2007 August Issue
Unfortunately my computer crashed
last month . Thank goodness I have an
external backup, but that can only be
read and not used until the new hard
drive was installed. I attempted to use
an older computer but the new
programs refused to chat with the old
ones, so I was unable to get the August
issue completed. But as you can see, we
are up and running again. Hooray !!!

And All Other Officers
Member At Large

2006-2007

Helen Chamblee…..770-466-0157
Historian & Awards
Land
Peggy Kurz….770-751-9295
Library
Ren Burnette….404-545-0892
Internet
Karen Buckley...acoupsur@bellsouth.net
Equipment
Obedience

Our Next Club Meeting is
October 08, 2007

Club Hospitality
Volunteers needed to provide refreshments
for club meetings. Refreshments need not be
elaborate. Chips, cookies and other finger food
and drinks is all that’s needed.
No cooking necessary !
e-mail: gsdcatlguardian@aol.com to

Denise Kiah…..770-788-6427
Versatility
Joye Evans….770-438-2285
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Local Dog, Gwinnett County K-9 Officer Aryn Nominated
Every year the Board of The German Shepherd Dog Club of America reviews numerous requests for the
Hero Dog Award. This award is in honor of Blanche Beisswenger for her years of service to the GSDCA , by
renaming this the Blanche Beisswenger Memorial Hero Dog Award. The requirements for this award are set
high, as they should be.
Definitions of a Hero Dog:
1. Must be a German Shepherd Dog
2 .Must have preformed a meritorious deed such as saving lives and/or property and/or other deeds that
would place such an animal in a special category far above the norm.
3. Recognition should not be awarded on attributes based on training alone ,but on accomplishments and/or
feats of heroism that are truly outstanding .
Our club member Pauline Moon nominated one such truly deserving dog from Gwinnett County, K-9
Officer Aryn for this award and we are proud to say that he is the 2007 recipient of the Blanche Beisswenger
Memorial Hero Dog Award.
On January 13, 2004, in Gwinnett County Georgia, a 19 yr old by
the name of Terry Chaney broke into the Lawrenceville home of
Tucker High School coach Bill Venable and shot and killed him and his
son Bill, a varsity football player. Officer Mike Waddell and his 8 year
old K-9 partner Aryn were called in to assist Officers Schunk and
O ’ Hare in the search for Terry Cheney. Air support had tracked
Cheney to a wooded area that provided little cover near the subdivision
where the Venables had been killed. Officers Waddell and Aryn began
tracking Cheney in the woods when Aryn gave the signal that they
were close by holding his head up and doing air scent. As Aryn went to
engage Cheney, Cheney began firing on the officers hitting Aryn in the
leg and the chest. Officers Waddell and Schnuk returned fire which
resulted in the death of Cheney.
By going after Cheney, Aryn took the 2 bullets meant for his
human Officers and saving their lives. Unfortunately one of the bullets
came within inches of Aryn ’ s heart and he had to undergo a great deal
of surgery to save his life . K-9 Officer Aryn was awarded 2 Medals Of
Valor, The Purple Heart Citation and was honored as one of the Officers of The Year in 2004 for Gwinnett
County. Aryn was given a medical retirement in March of 2004 due to his injuries, ending 5 years of service
to Gwinnett County with Officer Mike Waddell. Aryn had to undergo surgery later to remove a tumor near his
heart caused by the wounds. After a long struggle to recover from the health complication caused by his
injuries, on January 24, 2007 K-9 Officer Aryn was put to rest.
In honor of this, the German Shepherd Dog Clubs of Atlanta and North Georgia have gotten together and will
be making a presentation this month to Officer Mike Waddell. We have gathered funds in honor of K-9 Officer
Aryn to help alleviate some of the exorbitant UGA vet bills for Aryn ’ s care.
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Natural Growth Promoters In Canine Diets
Dr R Frienner, PhD, PASS
June 11, 2007
During this decade canine breeders, handlers, veterinarians and nutritionists will gain more exposure to NGP’s (Natural
Growth Promoters). In this bulletin, we will point out new terminologies and their application to canine nutrition.

Nutritional Strategies
In recent years the importance of gut health associated with a well balanced gut microflora has been recognized as a
fundamental precondition for optimizing canine nutrition and overall health. Especially in periods of stress—such as
weaning, change of diet, antibiotic therapy, going to shows, new homes, natural disasters, etc—a stable gut microflora is
vital to protect the host against pathogenic invasions. In view of the educated opposition of dog owners and their desire
to eliminate antibiotic overuse in the canine , intensive research has been focused on the development of alternative
strategies to maintain health and performance status in modern canine husbandry. Different substances, referred to as
natural growth promoters (NGP’s), have been identified as effective alternatives to antibiotics. At present, there is a
large number of NPG’s available and marketed by Nature’s Farmacy, including organic acids, immune modulators,
probiotics, prebiotics, enzymes and phytobiotics. All of these products have the potential to beneficially affect gut health
and growth performance by establishing and maintaining a well-balanced gut microflora that protects the host against
pathogenic invasion.

Organic Acids
At present, organic acids (acidifiers) are considered a promising option to replace antibiotics in canine nutrition.
Organic acids are natural constituents of plants and animal tissues and their use as feed additives is already established in
many countries (Frennier and Mroz, 2003). Acidification of diets with organic acids and their salts is widely used to
secure feed safely by preventing microbial degradation of foodstuffs in storage. Furthermore, growth promoting effects
of organic acids have been reported for different species including dogs, pigs, cats, fish and birds. Acidifiers commonly
used in canine nutrition are based on formic, propionic, citric, benzoic or fumaric acid. Addition of organic acids to diets
results in a reduction of the pH values in both the foodstuffs and the gastrointestinal tract, thus creating the unfavorable
conditions for pathogenic microorganisms. Moreover, the decrease in gastric pH values improved the efficacy of pepsin,
thus resulting in increased protein digestion, especially in puppies.

Immune-Modulators
The gut mucosa is the largest contact surface between the host and the environment, representing a potential entrance
gate for pathogens to invade the body. Healthy dogs are protected against pathogenic invasion by a highly efficient
immune system. In puppies however, the acquired immune system starts to develop quite slowly after birth, thus making
the puppy susceptible to gastrointestinal infections. Recently it has been recognized that the gut associated immune
system can be modulated by nutritional means (Adams, 2001). Among others, bacterial cell wall fragments and algae
extracts have been shown to assist in stimulating the immune system by activating macrophages and lymphocytes. In
addition, specific probiotic bacteria and phytogic compounds originating from herbs and spices exert beneficial effects on
the immune system.

Mico-organisms
Probiotics are live organisms that beneficially affect gut health by modification of the gut microflora, especially in puppies in which a stable gut microflora has not been established (Frennier, 1998). These micro-organisms must be encapsulated to remain effective and alive. The only effective species in canine are as follows: Lactobacillus acidophilus, bifidobacterium longum, bifidobacterium thermophillum, enterococcus faecium, bacillus subtillus, saccharomyces cerevisae,
aspergillus oryzae and aspergillus niger. Prebiotics such as fricto-ogilosaccharides (FOS), manan-ogilosaccharides (MOS)
or insulin are non-digestible carbohydrates that selectively stimulate the growth of beneficial bacteria species such as lactobacilli or bifidobacteria. Depending on their properties, prebiotics represent a substrate for these beneficial microorganisms (Frennier, 1995). In contrast, prebiotic carbohydrates may not be used by harmful bacteria.
continued on page 6
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continued from page 5

NSP Enzymes
Commercial canine kibble contains substantial amounts of insoluble and soluble non-starch polysaccharides (NSP’s)
such as arabinoxylans, beta-glucans and cellulose. Insoluble NSP’s are main constituents of cereal and cereal cell walls.
Thus, they encapsulate nutrients and limit their availability. Furthermore, soluble NSP’s increase viscosity of the digesta
in the gut, which impairs the accessibility between nutrients and digestive enzymes. Additionally, high digesta viscosity is
known to produce sticky stools especially in the canine. Supplementation of digestive enzymes reduces digesta viscosity
and increases nutrient availability by breaking down NSP fractions (Simon, 1998). Consequently, microbial fermentation
of undigested nutrients in the large intestine is reduced, coinciding with lower production of ammonia and toxic amines.

Phytobiotics
Phytobiotics originate from leaves, roots, tubers and fruits of herbs, spices or other plants. They are either available in
solid, dried and ground forms or as extracts (essential oils). Phytobiotics and animals have lived symbolically since the
beginning of time. Most of our modern medicine and nutritional planning stems from modifications of animals selfhealing instincts with phytobiotics. Depending on their composition and influence of climatic conditions, locations and
harvest time, phytobiotic preparations may vary in their ingredient composition. To obtain optimum nutritional standards it must be recognized that the canine body is an intricate biosystemic collection of organs , cooperative cells, microbes enzymes, nutrients and synergistic energies.

Conclusion
The use of NGP’s represents a promising approach to replacing antibiotic therapies in modern canine feeding and management. Different NPG’s combined in a well adjusted way, have the potential to successfully compete against pathogenic invasion and unfavorable dietary conditions such as changes in feed composition or quantity. Perhaps nowhere else
in animal husbandry has the danger of commercial kibble and modern medicine caused as much unnecessary suffering and
death than in the care and treatment of the canone species. Yet, nowhere else in animal husbandry has the caretaker recognized the importance to seek out a balance of old and new technologies to extend the quality and longevity of life. The
key to accomplishing this task lies in the continued use of NPG’s in canine nutrition and health management.
This copy-written article is courtesy of Dr Robert Frennier PhD,PAS from Nature’s Farmacy
and is reprinted with permission.
Nature’s Farmacy, Inc 166 High Knoll Road

Jasper, Georgia 30143 800-733-4981

Jamie Clute
Professional Handler
Training and Conditioning
All Breed and Specialty
770-300-5933
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Juice Plus + is the most thoroughly researched nutritional product in the world. Independent studies show that Juice Plus +
is absorbed into the blood stream and is used by the body in the same way as fruits and vegetables.

Betty Ann Frederick RN

All Up:
Antioxidants
T Cell Activity
Natural Killer Cells
Cytokine Levels
DNA Repair

All Down :
Free Radicals
B-Cell Activity
DNA Damage

Juice Plus + helps busy people get the nutrients they need on a daily basis. It is effective, convenient and affordable.
Juice Plus + can also be used to help your pets maintain a healthy life by affording them the antioxidants , vitamins
and minerals to keep their coats shiny and has proven effective in dogs and cats with allergies and diabetes.
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Got a favorite recipe you want to share ?
E-mail and let me know

Grilled Cajun Style Sausage

German Shepherd Dog Pie
6 oz broth
8 oz meat scraps
1 cup whole wheat flour
8 oz dog meal
Dog Food Recipe Directions:
Grease a pan and spread half the meat in it. Sprinkle the meat generously with whole wheat flour.
Spread remaining half of meat into pan. Sprinkle
again with whole wheat flour. Cover with dog
meal and pour broth over. Bake at 150C for 45
minutes and then allow to cool. Feed warm.
Vegetables and cheese can be added depending on
your dogs taste.

4 Cajun-style sausage links (3–4 oz each)
1 tablespoon peanut oil
1 tablespoon roasted garlic
3 cups frozen pepper stir-fry (sliced bell peppers, onions)
1/2 cup diced tomatoes with lime juice and cilantro (drained)
Preheat grill. Place sausage on hot grill (wash hands). Close lid (or cover
loosely with foil); cook 10 minutes, turning occasionally, or until internal
temp reaches 165°F. Use a meat thermometer to accurately ensure doneness.
Meanwhile, preheat large sauté pan on medium high 2–3 minutes. Place oil,
garlic, and pepper stir-fry in pan. Cook 5–6 minutes, stirring occasionally, or
until vegetables are tender. Stir in tomatoes and cook 3–4 minutes or until
liquid is reduced. Serve vegetables with sausage.

Quick Red Beans & Rice
1 (15.5-ounce) can red beans (drained)
2 cups instant rice
1 cup roasted garlic chicken broth
1 teaspoon vegetable seasoning blend
1. Combine all ingredients in microwave-safe bowl. Cover and microwave on
HIGH 5 minutes. Let stand 5 or more minutes or until most of liquid is absorbed. Stir and serve.
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F ROM T HE S KEPTIC T ANK
G ETTING D OWN T O B ASICS
BY
D R . A L G ROSSMAN
The evolution of a breeder is marked by various stages of development. There is the first stage where interest and desire are born; the second stage
is where this interest and desire are implemented by the acquisition of quality breeding stock; the third stage takes place when breeding plans are
formulated to improve upon the original stock; and the fourth stage is launched when the breeder can first exercise his own selection in evaluating
the results of his breeding program. For a more detailed explanation of the stages of becoming a top notch breeder the reader should consult
REACHING FOR THE STARS by Mary Roslin Williams (Doral Publishing, 2000)
We will deal with the last stage along with some highlights of the more important though often overlooked, general principles of breeding.
Most beginning breeders feel twinges of self-doubt when it comes to choosing the best puppy or puppies from their early litters. Many articles have
been written telling how to select the best puppy in a litter but most are merely a re-phrasing or re-working of the Breed Standard. In other words,
one is told to pick the puppy with the best of this and the best of that, but saying or reading it and actually doing it are two different things. The beginning breeder usually makes every effort to learn about each and every little trait so that his selections will be the correct ones.
Many owners dismiss the possibility of using their dogs for the purpose for which they were originally bred. Primarily, such owners are just not interested, but even if they were. They would undoubtedly say, " Look at what it would do to his coat!" and not give the matter further thought. However, in order to appreciate your breed you need to know that every breed came into being to fill a specific purpose. This is what the authors of the
breed Standards had in mind when writing the Standards. While breeders may not wish to follow through in this direction, they should, nevertheless,
keep in mind the basic purpose for which the breed was created, else what is the point?
There are various reasons for the many existing breeding programs of today which run the gamut from an idealistic "improvement of the breed" to
blatant desire to "breed a winner." Be that as it may, even those interested in breeding nothing more than dogs that can win in the show ring would
find that they would be able to breed a better quality dog if they were able to understand some of the implications behind the Standard. Memorizing
the Standard will not help in breeding a better dog, but understanding what it is attempting to convey will. All breeders would do well to view the
dog in terms of what it was originally and what it was expected to do. By keeping these very basic principles in mind, it becomes quite clear why
certain traits are emphasized more than others. It is definitely not meant to say that the glamour should be discarded or even overlooked, on the contrary, the glamour is a part of any breed, but it should be superimposed upon a sound, well-balanced dog.
Far too many breeders seem overly concerned with the individual parts of the dog. Many breeders subconsciously feel that when they know, to their
own satisfaction, what a good head is, what constitutes good neck and shoulders, what a well- angulated rear looks like, etc., that there is nothing
more for them to learn. Their learning all but stops and they continually evaluate their dogs and those belonging to others as an assemblage of the
various "parts." The concept of relating the various parts of the dog to each other and viewing this in relationship as a whole, rather than a series of
individual good and bad traits, is the key that so many breeders never grasp. It is not possible to overemphasize the necessity of understanding this
point, for this is the concept of balance and is so very basic, and so very necessary, to successful breeding.
Understanding the concept of balance makes it easy to understand that balance is the fundamental principle on which selection and breeding plans
should be based. Any one part of the dog¹s anatomy being in proportion to any other part of the dog¹s anatomy is the clue to the concept of balance.
The result is THE DOG AS A WHOLE IS MORE IMPORTANT THAN ANY ONE OF ITS INDIVIDUAL PARTS.
It is balance that breed Standards are all about. Yet there are breeders who inadvertently perpetuate faulty breeding programs because they are not
able to understand or accept this. If they are told their dog is steep shouldered and its excellent rear quarters are therefore ineffective, they will argue
that most dogs have steep shoulders, which to a point, is true. However, they do not take into account that it is the degree that is important. When
dealing with a dog¹s shoulder placement, one needs to be aware of the small but major difference between "excessively" steep and "acceptably"
steep. What would have been an excellent rear on a balanced dog with the proper shoulder placement becomes an over-angulated rear for the steep
shouldered dog and as a result must eventually cause serious problems. What these breeders can not seem to appreciate is the fact that they have created an artificial and extremely faulty dog. In its own way, a dog such as this is just as faulty as the dog with a very bad head, a very long back, a very
poor front, a very weak rear, etc. The inherent danger in such a dog is that it does not look faulty  rather, it often looks quite spectacular. When
shown under incompetent judges, a dog such as this CAN and often DOES win, thus making it even more of a menace to the breed as a whole, especially should it be a male promoted at stud.
Another popular misconception about what is good and what is bad pertains to neck and shoulders. Many breeders feel that "outstanding neck and
shoulders" are only those that blend so smoothly and perfectly that it is difficult to tell where one ends and the other begins. Breeders who are concerned with this trait will not settle for anything less. The result is by having lost sight of the "whole dog," the invariably end up with light boned,
shelly specimens which are "poor doers." It is true they usually obtain the very smoothest shoulder possible, but then they wonder why their dogs
lack bone, substance and size, These breeders would be ever so much further ahead if they would allow themselves to think in terms of the WHOLE
DOG and LEARN that it is the angle of the shoulder
that is vitally important and that smoothness is "secondary."
continued on page 13
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Prescott Arizona Shows and Parvo
This is on the front page of the judging schedule for the
Prescott KC next weekend.
ATTENTION EXHIBITORS
An outbreak of Parvo virus has been reported. It is
expressly understood that every dog is in the care &
control of its owner or handler at these shows & Prescott
Arizona Kennel Club, Inc. will assume no liability for
illness or death. Please take appropriate precautions.
The Prescott KC has cancelled their handling classes
and they also have an advisory /
waiver of liability on their judging schedule for their upcoming show.
The area newspaper reports that it is an 'outbreak near
to an epidemic'.
You can see info at their website at:
http://prescottarizonakennelclub.com/parvo.html

The American German Shepherd Charitable Foundation
has funded Stem Cell Research that has already been
completed by Dr Clemmons of the University of Florida.
While the stem cell transplant showed marked improvement
in motor function and the dogs were stronger and able to
walk better than they had the results were short lived. Dr
Clemmons is still doing extensive research in DM in the
German Shepherd Dog. You can support this research
by contributing to the AGSDCF and by attending the
Foundation Benefit at the National on Friday night. @ tickets
for $60.00 sent to the address below made out to
AGSDCF or To Contribute to DM--You can make the check
out to the Americian GSD Charitable Foundation / Dr Clemmons DM Research so that it clearly is indicated that it
goes to
Dr Clemmons DM Research. Then mail your
check for the Friday night event at the National or for ReVan Dukeman, Treasurer
search to :
1401 S. River Oaks Dr.
Mahomet, IL 61853
Thank you so much!!
Ginny Altman,
AGSDCF Health Liaison and Vice President AGSDCF

WHETHER IT BE FOR COMPANION, OBEDIENCE OR SHOW…

MEMBER OF THE GERMAN SHEPHERD DOG CLUB OF AMERICA.

ATLANTA AND NORTH GEORGIA
PUPPIES AND YOUNG ADULTS OCCASSIONALLY
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Shakira
Upcoming Club Meeting Agendas:
October 08, 2007 8PM

GSDC of Atlanta Back To Back Specialties
Coming Up On September 29th & 30th !!

No guest speaker slated
GSDC of Atlanta will be hosting the 2009 Southeast Futurity/Maturity in Perry, Georgia on April 12, 2009
as a supported entry for the Atlanta Kennel Club and Augusta Kennel Club
Joye Evans
welcomed a new female puppy
named Abby from Kim McNamara
Suzanne Kinman
welcomed a new female puppy from Ann Schultz
Yancy completed the requirements for his second
RALLY EXCELLENT leg with a score of 86 and time
of 2:10. Its a real shame he's handicapped by his inept
handler who AGAIN totally messed up a station.....
Suzanne Kinman

Melissa Campbell has Killy x Panda kids brags
Melana's Orion, TC, won WD/BOW/BOS for a 4 point major
under Carolyn Herbel at the Greenville Kennel Club on July 28
and WD/BOW/BOS for a 3 point major under Robert Moore
at the Spartanburg Kennel Club on July 29. Orion won WD/
BOW/BOS under Donovan Thompson at the Lawrenceville
Kennel Club on August 25,and WD & BOB over a special under Bob Slay at the Conyers Kennel Club on August 26 to
FINISH HIS CHAMPIONSHIP at 20 months of age!
Melana's Shakira won WB & BOS from the 12-18 class under
Bob Slay at the Conyers Kennel Club on Aug 26.

Bill & Denise Groenewald
are pleased that BIF Melana-Greenwood’s Maya went on her first road trip with Jamie Clute to The Kentuckiana and went
Winners Bitch on Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday and also Best Of Breed on Friday
And that BIM Ch Greenwood’s Achilles went BOS under Dean Wylie in Canfield Ohio

Don’t forget that the GSDC of Augusta is holding their specialties along with the Augusta Kennel Club
on October 5, 6 & 7th. Entries close September 21, so get them in !

2007 GSDCA National Specialty Show is coming up too !
Once again, The Guardian is going, !
The front cover and both inside covers are already taken
so get your ads in quickly !!!!!!!!
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Pets~N~Pals....
"Gifts for all Seasons and Every Reason"

Gimmy just Loves her new P~N~P visor !
All the girls are wearing them

For more great gift ideas visit us at
www.gifts4petsnpals.com
We will be glad to design a gift for any occasion ,just give us a call
1-888-373-8767.
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Another popular misconception about what is good and what is bad pertains to neck and shoulders. Many breeders feel that "outstanding neck
and shoulders" are only those that blend so smoothly and perfectly that it is difficult to tell where one ends and the other begins. Breeders
who are concerned with this trait will not settle for anything less. The result is by having lost sight of the "whole dog," the invariably end up
with light boned, shelly specimens which are "poor doers." It is true they usually obtain the very smoothest shoulder possible, but then they
wonder why their dogs lack bone, substance and size, These breeders would be ever so much further ahead if they would allow themselves to
think in terms of the WHOLE DOG and LEARN that it is the angle of the shoulder
that is vitally important and that smoothness is "secondary."
While it is absolutely necessary to know about the various traits of your breed and appreciate them for what they are, it is more important to
put them all together first and view the results as a whole. If they don¹t add up, they are basically worthless regardless of how outstanding any
one of them may be by itself. In addition, it is just not possible to set down a list of the various characteristics to take heed of, and have them
apply to every individual in the same way. There are differences among many of the bloodlines in a breed with respect to the growth of puppies , and the consequent development of their many traits. What might be considered as vital in one line need not be of great importance in
another. For example, " heavy shoulders" in a puppy of one line need not be cause for great concern in lines where this is known as a stage of
development. The same hods true for "low-on-leg puppies" and "plain-headed" , to name a few specifics. When these traits occur, and they
are the rule rather than the exception, they do not and should not loom as formidable threats. However, should these same developmental
characteristics appear spontaneously in lines not noted for their appearance, they must then be regarded in an entirely different light.
Just about every trait a puppy possesses is subject to change. Beautiful plush heads can turn into plain , poor adult heads- a long neck with
smooth shoulders can turn into a short neck with heavy shoulders- a short backed puppy can become a long backed adult- a well angulated
rear can straighten, etc. While these developmental changes are not particularly rare, it is extremely rare that characteristics which are originally faulty and undesirable correct themselves and become desirable. It is for this reason that the outstanding young puppy has a far greater
chance of achieving maturity as a good specimen than the so-so puppy has of maturing into an outstanding adult. Breeders who keep a mediocre puppy in the hope that maturity will bring about desired changes are merely kidding themselves.
It is because knowledge of the various developmental changes takes time to acquire that the experienced breeder has a big edge over the beginner. Through experience a breeder learns many of the idiosyncrasies that pertain to the line in which he is breeding. If he has been associated with one line over a period of time, it becomes quite easy for him to exercise his own selection with assurance and self-confidence in his
choices. He knows what developmental changes to expect in his stock and at what times to expect them. It is fairly easy for him to predict the
future of his young stock as it is for him select them originally. When faced with a puppy from an entirely different line, a breeder¹s evaluation must be concerned only with the puppy as it presently appears rather than its future potential. What pertains to one bloodline with respect to growth and development often does not apply to another.
When evaluating a litter of puppies, it is only natural and desirable to pick each one up and attempt to stand it in a show stance so that the
puppy¹s various traits can be admired, faulted and compared. This is also done to acquaint the puppy with the ritual of "stacking" and to afford the opportunity of giving the puppy necessary handling and individual attention. While all these practices are necessary and worthwhile,
it is a common mistake not to go beyond them. The stacked position is not natural to the dog when carried to the extreme, and too many
breeders carry it to the extreme. A dog that is built properly will stack almost naturally. However, a dog that is not constructed properly can
be made to create the desired effect by pulling it off the grooming stand by its tail, swinging its front legs out from under it, and tugging on its
tail so it will crouch and lean forward. By starting early with a young puppy and applying enough force and repetition any dog may be manipulated so as to assume the desired look in the stack position and therefore satisfy the image in the breeders mind. It really doesn¹t change the
dog¹s conformation, but it does tend to create an entirely false conception of the dog not only on the part of the viewer at ringside but all too
often on the part of the breeder and /or owner as well. Thus the breeder may come to believe he has something other than what he really
does have. Obviously, such self-deception does nothing toward creating a better specimen. When a dog such as this is owner-shown, the
owner never does have the opportunity to view his dog out of the stacked position and in motion. Sometimes they really have no idea that his
dog, which has been cranked to beautifully into an artificial pose, loses every bit of its manufactured outline as soon as it is left to its own devices.
There is an intangible quality possessed by some dogs and not by others. Some call this intangible quality "heart" others call it "spirit" and still
others may call it "showmanship." Whatever it is called, it is that extra something that makes one dog stand out from another, even though
they may be of equal conformation. There are dogs that look breathtaking when viewed on the table ; put the same dog on the ground and it
is lost in a group. Then there is another dog, which, when viewed on the table, could use a bit more of this or a little less of that. This dog,
however, when on the ground is a standout and calls all sorts of attention to itself. This is the dog who makes the most of what he has, which
really does great things for itself and has the ability communicate this extra something to others. This inner core is more than showmanship,
for showmanship is something that can be acquired through good training. This inner glow is almost a form of communication that takes place
between the dog and the viewer, whether it be the breeder, judge or spectator. It comes through in the form of "look at me; I¹m the greatest!" It is the same quality that every top winner of every breed possesses Without this inner quality, the most perfectly put together dog is
"just another dog."
Dr. Grossman judges Sporting dogs and is the publisher of Doral Publishing, a dog book publishing house. Doral books
may be viewed at www.doralpub.com.
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GSDCA July 2007 Board O Gram
Written by Tom Mesdag
Edited and approved by Lew Bunch

The July Board Meeting of the German Shepherd Dog Club of America Board of Directors was held on July 27, 28, 29 2007 at the
Marriot Courtyard West, Salt lake City, Utah. The Board toured Davis County Events Center for an on site visit located in Farmington, Utah. After the tour the Board met at the Marriot Courtyard West for a Strategic Planning Session chaired by Carmen Battaglia.
This session was the third presentation of ideas and suggestions by the Strategic Planning Committee.
The Minutes of the April 2007 Board meeting were reviewed and corrections made.
Nominating Committee Report:
All but two seated board members asked to run for another term with the exceptions being Joan Fox and Rita Sandell. The results
were as follows:
President - Gail Hardcastle
Vice President - Kris Fasano
Recording Secretary - Margery Golant
The votes for officers were unanimous.
Nominated for the Board of Directors were:
Laura Gilbert
Nancy Harper
Patty Korsch
Carolyn Martello
Michael Metz
Tish Walker
Report of the Corresponding Secretary: Bill Pfeiffer and Sharon Albright have been working with Electronic Services to ensure that
all the required paperwork for the 2007 election will be submitted to meet the August 18 deadline. This will hopefully afford the
foreign membership ample time to receive and return their ballots. It will also assure that all judges contracts, conformation letters,
bios, and petition signatures will have plenty of time to be returned in a timely manner. Please remember to mail a copy of all judges
contracts to Nanci Nellis.
Sharon suggested the Board approve the funds Lorraine Schowalter left to the GSDCA be donated to Petpac to aid in the fight
against BSL. The Board approved this request.
The AKC requested all Parent Club Board vote for the The Annual American Kennel Club's Lifetime Achievement Award. The
Board considered all of the highly qualified nominees and then voted for the following:
Conformation:
Ed E. Bivin
Companion Events: Mildred (Mid) Rothrock
Performance:
Mary Jo Trimble

Report of the President and Executive Committee: The AKC has approved its first inaugural WDS trial to be held on Oct. 21, 2007 at
the GSDCA National Specialty Show.
The Purina Parent Club Partnership Program earnings through June 30, 2007 are $14,362.24. In addition to the Health Programs
sponsored by Purina, they also sponsor the GSDCA Futurity/Maturity and the GSDCA National Specialty Show.
Adam Fellers and Royal Canin have once again agreed to sponsor the GSDCA National Victory Dinner. In addition, Royal Canin
will continue their support of 20 GSDCA Regional Club shows in 2008 by donating the following to each GSDCA Regional Club
selected:
24 Large (35#) bags of Royal Canin German Shepherd Maxi (value $44 per bag)
40 small (#5) bags of Royal Canin German Shepherd Maxi (value $14 per bag)
24 Royal Canin Towels (value $5 per towel)
4 German Shepherd Dog Encyclopedias (value $50 each)
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$500.00 to be used for show expenses, judges, etc.
Total value of the regional Club Donation is $48,720! Thank You Royal Canin!
Regional clubs needing this wonderful assistance are requested to contact Lew Bunch at Lewieb@aol.com. Send your club information, date of the show, club contact including email and phone number.
The 2007 GSDCA National Specialty Show will be dedicated to Joan Ford, Dick Whalen, and Bob Penny.
Report of the Treasurer: The GSDCA financial position and balance sheet is very solid. We have made some final adjustments
to the 2006 P&L which will reduce our net income by some $10,000 but will still have had the best financial year on record for
the club ($125,000). We have a number of unanticipated charges in 2007 which resulted in a loss of $1,900 for the first 6 months.
From a profitability perspective we are still solid for the year. Open review receivables are an ongoing issue. We will intensify our
focus on this matter to drive them down to a more acceptable level. Because our current bank, Bank of America has established a
for profit business relationship with HSUS (Humane Society of the US) we have begun to search for a new financial institution to
handle our business. We hope to have clear recommendations by late Third Quarter 2007. Election Services, who handled our
elections this past year has been given the contract to do so for 2007. Sharon and Bill through working with them have developed
a more aggressive mailing schedule that should permit us to mail the ballots 15 days earlier than prior years. This should help our
Canadian members receive their ballots in a more timely manner.
AKC Delegate Report: Maintain Records Online via AKC Online Record Keeping Service. New free online record-keeping service for Breeders Overview is now available. 1) View, create and maintain breeder records, 2) View AKC litter and puppy registration information, 3) View and manage puppy records. Start maintaining your records by Creating an Account. For breeders
that have an authenticated My AKC Account (or want to start one-just go to the home page on the upper right hand box and start
the process), maintaining dog and litter records online are just a click away. Follow these easy steps to get started:
1.
Log in to your "My AKC Account" (upper right corner AKC home page.)
2.
Sign up for Online Record keeping services from the main page.
3.
Go to the My Dogs and Litters section.
4.
Click Breeder Records to view, create and maintain breeder records, view AKC litter and puppy registration information, and manage puppy records.
For more information go to: http://www.akc.org/services/breederrecords.cfm
Committee Reports:
Show Chairman Report:
NOTE CHANGES in the schedule of events from the listing in the Advance Brochure.
RALLY will be held Thursday, October 18 in the West Pavilion at THE RANCH AGILITY. The match will be Tuesday, October
16 at 3 pm OUTDOORS in the Longhorn Arena. The Wednesday and Thursday agility trial will also be OUTDOORS in the
Longhorn Arena. The Ranch at Larimer County Fairgrounds is located between I-25 and County Road 5/Fairgrounds Ave at
Crossroads Blvd/Exit 259. THERE IS NO ENTRANCE TO SHOW SITE from the I-25 access road. The Ft Collins/Loveland
airport is on the opposite side of I-25 from THE RANCH.
Dr. Greg Burns, a local reproduction and fertility specialist, will be at the show site in Colorado on FRIDAY, October 19 all day
to evaluate semen. He will also be available to freeze and store semen. He will either be in the stall area or in a tent set up outside
or in the West Pavilion. His location will be announced during the show week. Please call for an appointment at 970-226-6526, email to reprovet@comcast.net.

HOTELS The membership welcome evening will be Tuesday, October 16 at the headquarters hotel in the atrium. The location is
Hilton Ft Collins, 425 W Prospect Rd, Exit 268, 970-482-2626. This is a full service hotel with bar/restaurant/Starbucks. The Hilton is sold out of $79/$99 rooms. There are still rooms available at $149.
THE ANNUAL MEETING on Thursday, October 18 will be at the Best Western Crossroads Inn Loveland. They are booked and
have a waiting list. They will increase the staff to serve us cocktails and dinner at their brand new restaurant and bar prior to the 8
pm meeting. Exit I-25 at Hwy 34 to Loveland. 970-667-7810. The Best Western Crossroads Inn offers a complimentary breakfast and has a large grassy area in back for the dogs.

The following are also our sponsoring host hotels and they have set aside blocks of rooms just
for us.onPlease
continued
page 16
book your rooms with one of them. DO NOT use the 800# to book. You will NOT get our special reduced
prices. Remember to ask what the pet fee if you will have a dog in the room. *CB = complimentary breakfast; ## = complimentary internet
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continued from page 15

The following are also our sponsoring host hotels and they have set aside blocks of rooms just for us. Please book your rooms with one
of them. DO NOT use the 800# to book. You will NOT get our special reduced prices. Remember to ask what the pet fee if you will
have a dog in the room. *CB = complimentary breakfast; ## = complimentary internet
Ramada Ft Collins
Residence Inn-Loveland
Mulberry Inn Ft Collins
Days Inn Ft Collins
Plaza Inn Ft Collins
Best Western-Kiva Inn Ft Collins
Holiday Inn Ft Collins

970-484-4660
970-622-7000
970-493-9000
970-221-5490
970-221-5490
970-484-2444
970-225-2200

$69.99
*CB
$108.00 *CB
##
$65/$70 *CB
##
$65.00
*CB
$65.00
*CB
$78.00 *CB
## (no grass)
$99.00
##

##

##
##

WORKING DOG SPORT
Be sure to make plans to stay over Sunday, October 21 for the Board Meeting at THE RANCH at 8 am. WDS 1, 2, 3 will be in the main
show arena inside beginning at 8 am on Sunday.
Reserved seating for futurity/maturity, conformation and WDS will be on padded chairs INSIDE the arena on the grass with risers @
$60 each. The Gold Page Luncheon was left off the reservations page in the Advance Brochure. There will be a Gold Page Luncheon at
the Colorado National, Saturday, October 20, 2007, 11:30 to 1:30, near the Conformation Arena. Price is $60 for two. Order tickets
from Gail Hardcastle, PO Box 2378, White Salmon, WA 98672 or order online at www.GSDCA.org. Stalls are $115 Tuesday-Sunday
and $90 Thursday -Sunday.
The Victory Dinner on Saturday Night will be a real celebration of the National and he German Shepherd Dog. Tickets are limited and
are only $25 each. Kenny Cordova and The Olde Rock Band will provide us rock and roll music during the Cocktail Party and for
dancing after the Victory Dinner Speeches. Check out Kenny Cordova at http://kennycordova.com. Do not Miss the Victory Dinner.
VICTORY DINNER MENU
House salad with sun dried tomato vinaigrette or Ranch dressing
Beef fajitas served with guacamole, pico de gallo, sour cream, cheddar cheese, diced tomatoes and warm tortillas
Grilled chicken breast stuffed with pico de gallo and Jack cheese, topped with cilantro cream sauce
Ranch style beans, South of the Border rice
Homemade tri-color tortilla chips service with fire roasted salsa
Freshly baked ranch style biscuits
Choice of dessert and drink
TROPHY DONATIONS
In order to be listed in the catalog as a trophy donor, please submit your information WITH payment to:
Pam O'Dell
Conf/Juniors/Fut/Mat
360-568-1258
Kim McNamara Agility
770-304-9363
Linda Booker
Obedience
318-641-9877
Lori Cruser
WDS
303-887-4186
Amy Vose
Tracking
815-627-9466
Jennifer Root
Herding
925-458-4150
Carrie Adams
Rally
303-746-2958 (for general Rally fund)
Select Excellent Report:
Sel. Ch. Kaleef's Silver Charm of Tabu has completed the requirements for her Select Excellent Award. Her owners are Norman and
Carolyn Herbel.
The Select Excellent Report in the June 2007 Review has 3 names omitted from the list. They are: Sel. Exc. Ch. Winaki Hanzel
Apfelsine, Sel Exc. Scher-Lo's Rogue of Karizma and Se. Exc. Ch. Keylis the Big Red Dog. Apologies for the error.
If you have been a previous Select Excellent recipient and you are planning on competing again in Best of Breed at the 2007 National,
please let Patty Szymczak know so she can put your dog's name on the list of eligible dogs. If you are competing in Best of Breed and
have not sent her your dog's certification papers for hips and elbows, please do as soon as possible. The absolute deadline is Friday
night before the Best of Breed competition to be eligible for the award at the 2007 National.
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Obedience Report:
Please send in your obedience trophy donations before September 1, 2007, to Linda Booker 474 Donaldson Road Calhoun, LA 71225
legatogsd@hotmail.com 318-623-9402.
There are still some openings for obedience stewards. Contact Dalene McIntire at dalene.mcintire@verizon.net if interested.
Futurities:
The Board approved Cheryl Olson to the Futurity Committee as a representative for the NE Region
Regional Futurity Clubs earned $13,784.35 in 2006
The Futurity Committee will meet at the National to discuss and recommend changes to the Futurity system including a reduction the
number of Regions. Litter nominations continue to decline.
The GSDC of Detroit was approved to host the 2009 Great Lakes Futurity. This change was recommended due to a conflict with the
Mid-Atlantic Region.
Names were presented for judging the 2008 Futurites - Maturities and were approved pending receipt of their signed contracts. Dates,
locations, and judges names will be posted on the PC web site.
Review report: The Board appointed Donna Calabrese to chair the Marketing Committee and Libby Cameron, Janet Lange and Nancy
Hubbell as committee members
Awards: Please note that the deadline for the Don Cliff Award for 2007 is August 31, 2007.
Blanche Beisswenger Memorial Hero Dog Awards: Helen Miller Fisher, Chairman presented the Board with nominations in all three
categories and the 2007 Winners are:
Pet Hero Dog: Heidy and Hero
Good Will Ambassador Hero Dog: Amanda and Fritz
Service Hero Dog: Cpl. Mike Waddell and K-9 Aryn
Complete write up and presentations will be made at the GSDCA National Specialty Show.
Breeders Code: Extensive discussion of the Breeders Code was held. Many recommendations were made. The decision is to postpone until after the membership votes on the revised Code of Ethics which is part of the new Membership Application.
Health and Genetics: The GSDCA Board approved funding of $22,000 to Dr. Pletcher of Scripps for Bloat and Torsion Research.
UC Davis has been asked to assist with a validation of a 'gene chip' and has requested the help of owners of animals with Hip Dysplasia. The breeds selected for this validation process, Labrador Retrievers and German Shepherds, will have an enormous 'headstart'
as they will have their control/normal populations already typed on over 30,000 genetic markers. This lays a powerful foundation to
compare with diseased or affected populations. Both GSDs and LRs have been selected as test breeds. We have a one time opportunity to run these two groups simultaneously if we can collect enough samples to warrant the costs. (ideally 50 to 100 severely affected
HD dogs).
Below is listed the sample collection and shipping details (most vets will draw the blood for no charge for research and we provide a
FedEx number for shipping so that there is no cost to the owner or veterinarian.
Protocol for Blood ProcurementPlease collect whole blood using an EDTA or ACD vacutainer tube (lavender or yellow top)
Between 3-5 mls of blood is sufficient
Samples can be shipped using STANDARD overnight at ambient
temperature (NO ICE)
Please use FedEx #2527-7516-1 (check "bill recipient")
Please ship samples to:c/o Alison Ruhe
VGL Canine Genetics
CCAH/CVG Bldg 2nd Floor
UC Davis School of Veterinary Medicine
Davis, CA 95616
(530) 755-8765
** PLEASE INCLUDE:
Owner name
Owner contact information
Dog Breed
Dog Registered name
Dog Registration number
continued on page 19
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Member Advertising Rates
Rate is 1 photo per page.
Additional photos are 2.50 each

Quaker Oats for fast pain relief ....
It's not for breakfast anymore! Mix
2 cups of Quaker Oats
and 1 cup of water in a bowl and warm in the
microwave for 1 minute,
cool slightly, and apply the mixture to your
hands for soothing relief from arthritis pain.

Front Cover
When available

$ 50.00

Full Page

25.00

Inside Covers

35.00

Half Page

20.00

Stud Dogs

$ 12.00
per yr

Quarter Page

$ 15.00

and / or
Breeder Listings
Whelping Box

Item For Sale
1 free
litter 4 line maximum
per year

$ 10.00

Commercial Advertising Rates
Design available
rate is based on hours spent

Size

Monthly

Quarterly

Yearly

Board Meetings

Full Page

$ 35.00

$ 55.00

$ 125.00

Meetings are held at the homes of the Board Members
prior to a regular club meeting and are open
to all Club Members.

Inside Front /
Back Cover

$ 45.00

$ 65.00

$ 150.00

Half Page

$ 30.00

$ 50.00

$ 100.00

Club Members wishing to attend must notify the host
Board Member prior to attending.

Quarter Page

$ 25.00

$ 40.00

$ 65.00

Business

$ 10.00

$ 15.00

$ 35.00

Large

3” - $ 13.00

$ 20.00

$ 45.00

Business

4” - $ 15.00

$ 25.00

$ 55.00

Club Members are not permitted to participate in
discussions unless delivering a committee report.
Club Members are not permitted to vote.

Card

Cards

Our philosophy is simple,
we treat your pets
as if they were our own!
455 Abernathy Rd N
Atlanta, GA. 30328
Phone : (404) 459-0903
Fax : (404) 459-646

Georgia Veterinary Specialists is a referral practice and 24 hour emergency facility
committed to providing the highest quality veterinary care to your pets

www.gvsvet.com

Our 24 Hour Emergency and Critical Care Unit is one of the best equipped, staffed with specifically trained
veterinary experts and experienced caring staff and is available to provide coverage for all veterinarians
and pet owners in the Atlanta area 24 hours a day when you need them most.
Our Services Include: Arthroscopy, Diagnostic Imaging, Specialized Surgical Services, Endoscopy, Dermatology, BAER,
Whole blood and plasma transfusion therapy, bone marrow aspiration and bone biopsy, ultrasound-guided fine needle aspiration, Ultrasound-guided
soft tissue biopsy, Chemotherapy, Cerebrospinal fluid collection ana analysis, Blood gas analysis, oxygen therapy and many other specialized services.
Have your family vet refer you to us for Arthroscopy, Cardiology, Neurology, Orthopedic Surgery, Ophthalmology,
Dermatology, CT, Internal Medicine needs and other specialized procedures.
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For questions please contact:Alison Ruhe, Canine Genetics
UC Davis School of Veterinary Medicine
(530) 754-8765 ph (530) 754-5518 fax
Email: alison@ucdavis.edu
Internet: As you can see from this Board O Gram Email you
received, we have solved the AOL and Yahoo emailing problems. We have also obtained software that permits a better
presentation of our emails to the membership. If you wish to
unsubscribe and cease to receive Parent Club emails, contact
me directly at greypines@aol.com. We plan to implement the
new Internet Home Page design in the Third Quarter of 2007
on gsdca.org. Significant detail is in the April 2007 Board
minutes. We believe it will make navigating the web site easier and more efficient. Because so many spammers have been
using board@gsdca.org in their spamming engines we have
had to close out this e-mail address that permitted you to reach
all the board members. For now at least, you will have to email
board members individually. All of the board and committee
chairs email address are on the web site. We are looking for a
better solution. Special NOTE: We are still seeking a few volunteers to assist on the new web site.
Parent Club:
Notice to all Regional Clubs: In accordance with the GSDCA
Policy and Procedures Manual, the guidelines for the Bronze
Medals are as follows:
The Parent Club Office is to disperse Bronze medallions to
Specialty Clubs once a year, upon receiving premium lists.
(Bronze medals will be awarded for BOB and Highest Combined Score, Open and Utility - with a qualifying score. If not
awarded, medals must be returned.)
Unreturned Bronze Medals: Should a club not award a Bronze
medal and not respond to the Parent Club Office's request to
return the unused medal, the GSDCA will send them a bill for
the medal and inform them that, if they do not pay, they will
not receive a bronze medal the next time. Bronze medals are
$7.50 each.
Please be sure to add this address to your club's Premium List
mailings:
GSDCA Office
Laura Gilbert
Phone:757-421-7854
2448 Johnstown Road
Email: GSDCAOffice@aol.com
Chesapeake, VA 23322
Purina Points Alliance:
Report your breedings for the Purina Alliance Points Program
through the GSDCA website.
Policy and Procedures: Due to the minutes not being submitted
and approved the policy and Procedures manual has not been
updated since January 2007
Regional Clubs:The GSDCA Regional Club Challenge has
been increased to add the new Intermediate Club Division.

This will give more clubs the opportunity to participate. The new
Divisions are:
Small Club:
1- 25 Members
Medium Club:
26 - 60 Members
Intermediate Club: 61 - 99 Members
Large Club:
99 + Members
The Winners of the GSDCA Regional Club Challenge will
be announced at the Annual Meeting. The Challenge year runs from
August 1, 2006 - July 31, 2007. Titles and paperwork need to be postmarked by August 15th so that we have time to prepare the winners'
ribbons for your club!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
If you have any questions, send an email to Kelly Knight
at hadderway@comcast.net .
Working Dog Sport Committee:
An AKC Working Dog Sport (WDS) trial will be held on Sunday,
October 21 at the National Specialty. Any Regional Club with an
interest in assisting with the organization of other GSDCA WDS Trials for 2008 should contact the WDS Committee Chair, David Landau 115 Deerfield Rd. Dr. Bogart, GA 30622 or via email: dlandau@hal.physast.uga.edu.

American GSD Charitable Foundation: The 20th Anniversary
Benefit will be held on October 19, 2007 immediately following
judging at the Ranch in Loveland, Colorado. Tickets are $60.00 for
two tickets and may be ordered from Van A. Dukeman, AGSDCF,
Inc. Treasurer, 1401 South River Oaks Dr., Mahomet, IL 61853
American GSD Rescue Association: A calendar is being
formulated for distribution
Canadian Liaison: The Canadian National Speciality Show
and Obedience Trials have historically been held in the third week of
September, Thursday thru Saturday. Since moving the show indoors
to the Kitchener Ontario Auditorium we have experienced untold
problems securing enough Hotel rooms due to the conflict with a
huge annual convention the same week. In order to make more rooms
available we have moved the show dates to the second week in September, Thursday thru Friday. This will be in effect for the next 5
years. This year's show is September 6th through 8th with Lew Bunch
judging Intersex, Bob Eaton judging Males and Fran Ford judging
Females. Obedience judges are William Neville and Edward Leslie.
Temperment Testing will be by Pando Stepanus and Terry Smith.
GSDCA-WDA Liaison:
The 2007 North American Sieger Show will be held at Purina Farms
from October 12-14. World Team Fund contributions should be sent
to Martylou Plinski 245 Deerhill Dr. Bogard, GA 30622.
The National Canine Police dog trials will be held in Raleigh, NC on
September 7 thru 12, 2008.
Sincerely,
Lew Bunch
President
German Shepherd Dog Club of America (GSDCA)
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Dog Questions To God
TO: GOD:
FROM: THE DOG
Dear God: Why do humans smell the flowers, but seldom, if ever, smell one another?
Dear God: When we get to heaven, can we sit on your couch? Or is it still the same old story?
Dear God: Why are there cars named after the jaguar, the cougar, the mustang, the colt, the
stingray, and the rabbit, but not ONE named for a dog? How often do you see a cougar riding around? We do love a nice ride! Would it be so
hard to rename the "Chrysler Eagle" the " Chrysler Beagle"?
Dear God: If a dog barks his head off in the forest and no human hears him, is he still a bad dog?
Dear God: We dogs can understand human verbal instructions, hand signals, whistles,
horns, clickers, beepers! , scent ID's, electromagnetic energy fields, and Frisbee flight paths.
What do humans understand?
Dear God: More meatballs, less spaghetti, please.
Dear God: Are there mailmen in Heaven? If there are, will I have to apologize?
Dear God: Let me give you a list of just some of the things I must remember to be a good dog.
1 . I will not eat the cats' food before they eat it or after they throw it up.
2. I will not roll on dead seagulls, fish, crabs, etc., just because I like the way they smell.
3. The Litter Box is not a cookie jar.
4. The sofa is not a 'face towel'.
5. The garbage collector is not stealing our stuff.
6. I will not play tug-of-war with Dad's underwear when he's on the toilet.
7. Sticking my nose into someone's crotch is an unacceptable way of saying "hello".
8. I don't need to suddenly stand straight up when I'm under the coffee table.
9. I must shake the rainwater out of my fur before entering the house - not after.
10. I will not come in from outside and immediately drag my butt.
11. I will not sit in the middle of the living room and lick my crotch.
12. The cat is not a 'squeaky toy' so when I play with him and he makes that noise, it's usually
not a good thing.
P.S. Dear God: When I get to Heaven may I have my testicles back?
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30 YEARS PROVIDING
THE FINEST IN ANIMAL HEALTH AND NUTRITION
R

DEVELOPERS OF DOGZYMES

,

THE ULTIMATE IN PROBIOTICS AND DIGESTIVE ENZYMES
FOR DOGS AND CATS

R

Bloat Kit :

We Carry :

A MUST HAVE FOR ANY GSD OWNER !
Probiotics with anti-bloat protection

Basic Kit: Manual, 5 ft clear vinyl tube, wood mouth block and trocher..
Deluxe Kit contains above PLUS Dogzymes 30 cc paste,

Artificial Insemination Kits,

R
2 oz Bloat Buster
and 60 cc bulb syringe

Homeopathic and Herbal Products,
Digestive Enzymes,

Dogzymes Digestive Products

Supplements for arthritis,

R

bone & joint problems,

Daily feeding of our probiotic products
can reduce bloat risk factors

weight management,

1-800-733-4981

R

1-866-DOGZYMES

R

WWW.NATURESFARMACY.COM
166 High Knoll Road Jasper, Georgia 30143
Hours : 9AM to 5PM Monday through Friday
24 Hour Fax: 1-770-893-1229
Customer Service : 1-770-893-1226
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STUD DOG DIRECTORY
Ch Melana’s Murphy’s Law OFA GS-71518F25M-PI EL17633M25-PI
Sire: 2x Am/Can GV Ch Marquin’s Xtra ! Xtra ! ROM OFA H/E
Dam: Melana’s Obsession v Clihu HIC ROM OFA H/E
Murphy finished with wins from both the specialty ( 2 majors) and the
all breed rings, picking up a 2nd Senior MA, Sr Maturity and 2nd
GSDCA National placing along the way. He is a large, stallion male
with heavy bone, masculine head, full dentition, coal black eyes and
strong feet and pasterns. His stride is very long, low and powerful
with an exceptional forehand, strong ligamentation and he is
squeaky clean coming and going. Bred very sparingly, he has
multiple young progeny with many class wins, including 2 with
reserves from the puppy class and a 2nd NE Jr Futurity Bitch. His
progeny are typically large boned, plush, richly pigmented, well
angulated with nice toplines, correct secondary characteristics,
strong ligamentation, nice movement and sound temperaments.
Please call 1st day of season. BC/VC required.
Breeder/Owner : Melissa Campbell, 140 Tyson Rd. Villa Rica, GA 30180
(770) 459-4330 Mjc114@bellsouth.net www.melanashepherds/murphy.html

BIS/BISS Ch Adlegard’s Yancy D von Marquin TC HIC HT PT CGC RN RE BH
Sire : 2x Am/Can GV Ch Marquin’s Xtra ! Xtra ! RA ROM OFA H/E
Dam : Schneiderhof’s Highland Treasure ( Ch Highlander ROM daughter )

Yancy hit the ring running, completing his championship with 4 majors and multiple Best of Breed wins from the
classes over Specials. He is a close coupled sable and is ALL male with a
blocky head, tremendous bone and substance, and outstanding character.
Once he completed requirements for his championship, Yancy began his
second career in performance. Record to date: Best in Show, multiple
Specialty Best of Breed, High inTrial, and, in addition to the above listed
titles, Yancy is currently in training for his CDX, TD, and Sch I. He now has
2 ROM qualifiers - both major reserves from the puppy classes and three
pointed youngsters. Best record to date..... Best of Breed and High Scoring
GSD in Obedience Trial at the Augusta GSDC Specialty show Fall
2006. Watch for Yancy at a show near you in conformation, performance or
both!! Proof of BC/VC and DVC required.
Owner: Suzanne Kinman 2320 Ga Hwy 20 S E Conyers, GA 30094
(770) 761-5748

tsalisgsds@comcast.net

Ch Kagen’s Boston Pops OFA GS-69003G28M-PI GS-EL16290M28-PI
Sire: Farmil's Stealth of Kagen HIC
Dam: Kagen's Ragtime, HIC OFA

Boss is a medium sized, deep bodied male with a dark plush coat,
excellent bone, strong pasterns, tight compact feet, strong back,
good ligamentation and a long striding correct gait. He has proven
proficient in both rings with multiple herding group wins as well as
specialty breed wins. Boss, with limited breedings, is producing
heavy bone, excellent secondary sex characteristics, dark plush
coats and excellent temperament. To date, he has not produced
long coats or off colors.
VC/BC is required
Breeder/Owners : Gene & Kaye Valentine
1542 Narroway Church Circle Dallas, GA 30094
(770) 443-8600
kagengsd@aol.com
http:://members@aol.com/kagengsd
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STUD DOG DIRECTORY
BIM Ch Greenwood’s Achilles TC DNADNA- V421041 OFA GSGS-75239G27M75239G27M-PI
Sire: 2x Sel Ch Bilmar’s Here Comes Trouble OFA H & E
Dam: Ch Helmic’s Cassandra OFA H & E ( Mastercharge daughter )
Killy is a handsome black & tan, medium sized male w/medium bone,
strong back, handsome head, good shoulder layback, excellent temperament, strong secondary sex characteristics, fully extended clean front
and rear with a long reaching, exciting, low to the ground side gait.
Killy finished with all majors, was 2nd Novice Dog at the 2005 GSDCA
Nationals, 2006 Southeast Best In Maturity and 4th Am Bred Dog at the
2006 GSDCA Nationals. So far Killy is passing on his correct shoulder,
rich pigment, powerful long stride, nice bone, solid temperament and excellent secondary sex characteristics. Killy now has a daughter who is
the 2007 Mid Atlantic BIF and 4 other progeny that have placed so far
this year. He also has 4 qualifiers in 3 litters and 1 Champion to date.
Killy does carry the coat factor. VC/BC is required. Please call first day of
service. Killy’s Stud Fee is $ 550.00
Owners/Breeders: William & Denise Groenewald
6652 Vaughn Rd Canton, Georgia 30115
Phone : 770-720-0125 e-mail: Rikers123@aol.com

Co-Owner : Margaret Kurz
Phone: 770-751-9295
www.greenwoodshepherds.com e-mail: gatlinp@aol.com

Ch Lorien’s Lights Out TC HT PT TDI OFA H(E) & E
Sire: AOE 2x C/A Sel (E) Ch Elvaston’s Southern Byrne TC PT OFA H &E
Dam: Ch Geor-Jan Lorien’s Ice Castles ROM (4 champions) OFA H(E) & E
“Curfew” is an impressive very correct solid black with good head and
bone, clean coming and going with A strong, easy side-gait. He has a
sound temperament that makes him comfortable in any environment.
He is the second of 3 in his litter to finish and his Championship gave
his dam her ROM. His pedigree is solid and is already showing in his
progeny with a black male from his first litter getting a major reserve
under an all breed judge and younger progeny showing great promise.
His breeding also shows in how he doing so well in herding and other
activities outside the conformation ring. Proof of BC/VC required
Owners: Helen & Michael Chamblee and Twyla Miner (Breeder)

2979 Old Broadnax Mill Rd. Loganville Ga. 30052
Tel. 770-466-0157 e-mail: Hel-Mic@att.net
Ch. Van Cleve's Dashiell Hammiett, OFA Prelims, DNA
Sire: 2003 Sire : 2003 Fut. Ch O Danny Boy of Heinerburg, OFA
Dam: Van Cleve's Cassandra v Kaleef ROM, OFA, DNA certified
"Dash" is from a litter of 7. Two of his littermates finished quickly making
his mother an ROM with her first litter. In the repeat breeding to Ch O’
Danny Boy of Heinerburg, there are 4 more qualifiers. Dash's breeding is
called a formula breeding (line bred) on: "Dallas" , BIS Am/Can Sel. Ch.
Kismet's Sight For Sore Eyes ROM, OFA DNA certified. Dash is expected to be one of the better producers. He finished quickly and placed
second in his Futurity. His mother has a new litter of 10 (2-8) having been
bred to BOS Fut, Ch Hi-Cliff's Bronson v Keleef .
Owners: Dr. Carmen and Nancy Battaglia,
335 Wexford Glen, Roswell, GA 30075
770 998 3679 cbattaglia@mindspring.com
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USDA MicroChip Report Finally!

Forwarded from AVID Microchip Company:
Date: Mon, 10 Sep 2007
Hi to all,
The USDA has finally released their pet microchip report. We would like to congratulate all breeders and those who
worked so hard to stand up for their freedom of choice.
There will be no mandatory microchipping forced on breeders.
There will be no ISO chip standard forced on USDA kennels.
The USDA acknowledged the 125 kHz infrastructure and made it clear that it should be protected by pointing out the
following:
1. 98% of microchipped pets in the U.S. have the 125 kHz type chips.
2. The existing infrastructure favors the 125 kHz frequency microchips.
3. Approximately 80% of the scanners in the US can read only the 125 kHz chips.
This means that chips such as the AKC 128 kHz chip and the ISO 134 kHz chip cannot be read by 80% of the scanners in use by veterinarians, breeders, shelters and disaster teams.
The USDA has endorsed the use of microchips to identify American pets and has advocated educating the public about
microchip technology.
To read the Report found in the press release, click on the following link from the American Microchip Advisory Council.
http://www.emediawire.com/releases/2007/9/emw551394.htm or go to http://amacausa.org/news.htm
Congratulations on standing up for what you believed and for taking the time to do the right thing for the animals you
raise.
Please call us if you have any questions or need further information. And please feel free to send this email to anyone
we missed.
Thank you.
Jean Anne Mayhall
Dr. John Wade
AVID MicroChip ID
800.434.2843
www.avidmicrochip.com

Didn’t think they were serious ?
Per their website on their new campaign
PETA is ratcheting up their campaign against cat and dog breeders, and this beautiful
billboard in New York is the first of a number of strong statements you can look for
over the next few months designed to remind people that buying animals from breeders or pet stores when millions are dying in shelters is, simply put, irresponsible and
cruel. Of course, the real villains here are the breeders themselves. Not only are these
people directly contributing to the animal overpopulation epidemic in this country—
they’re also making a tidy profit out of it (in case it’s not immediately clear, I don’t
have an awful lot of sympathy for animal breeders).
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Greenwood Shepherds
Signers of the GSDCA Breeders Code Of Ethics . Owners & breeders of
multiple champions. Champion OFA , fully health tested stud service to
qualified bitches. Fully guaranteed puppies and young adults
for companion, show or performance available occasionally.
William & Denise Groenewald
770-720-0125

6652 Vaughn Rd Canton, GA 30115

rikers123@aol.com

www.greenwoodshepherds.com

Kagen Shepherds
Owners & Breeders of multiple champions since 1970.
Champion OFA stud service.
Puppies and young adults occasionally for companion homes.
Showable puppies available and we will sell our good ones to show homes.
All sales guaranteed. Visitors always welcome.
Gene & Kaye Valentine 1542 Narroway Church Circle Dallas, GA 30132
770-443-8600

kagengsd@aol.com

http://members.aol.com/kagengsd/

Missmic/HMS
Breeder of 14 Champions. Puppies occasionally, home raised with kids.
All sales guaranteed.
Joan Turner

6654 Vaughn Rd Canton, GA 30115

770-345-0763

Missmicgsd@comcast.net

Shoal Creek Shepherds
Puppies available now
Giovanni Middei
Phone : 770-502-0038

Sharpsburg, GA
Cell : 678-895-9500

Litter Litter BoxBox

Photo courtesy of
Almanya Shepherds
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Henderson County NC: MSN removed from Sept 19 meeting agenda!
Posted Date: Tue Sep 11, 2007 3:17 am ((PDT))

This was a nasty MSC (mandatory spay/castrate) and permit bill that was proposed for just one county, but was sure
to spread throughout the state if passed in that one county. And this is the state with a strong regional HSUS office
and AKC's operational offices, neither of which have done much of anything to protect animal owners' rights.
But...this is also the state with NCRAOA--North Carolina Responsible Animal Owners Alliance, which organized
and kept up a very focused, effective campaign to persuade Henderson County legislators to abandon their bad bill.
Hey, Susan, Natalie, the rest of NCRAOA, you did great, ladies, congratulations to all of you!

Final Update From Monterey Tennessee
09/10/2007
Councilman Sheckler just called - the city council meeting is over. He believes the proposed pit bull ban is
officially off the table for good!!
The city council never broached the subject at the meeting, but the ban was brought up by a concerned resident. All the city council members (with the exception of David Delk) agreed that a breed ban would be ineffective and a waste of tax payers' money. They also agreed that the new Tennessee state law that went into
effect on July 1 was sufficient.
All the city council members acknowledged they received STACKS of e-mails and letters voicing opposition
against the ban. Way to go, guys! The battle gets intense, but we really and truly ARE making a difference!

How a Police K9 Led to Michael Vick's Downfall
sports.aol.com: 8/26/2008

One of the aspects of the Michael Vick dog fighting investigation that hasn't gotten much attention is how it all started. So
let's explain: It all started with a dog named Troy.
Troy is a Dutch shepherd who joined the police department in Hampton, Va., last year. During a patrol outside a Hampton nightclub in April, Troy alerted his handler that he smelled drugs in the trunk of a car. Police found marijuana in the
car, which turned out to belong to Vick's cousin, Davon Boddie.
After arresting Boddie, police got a search warrant for the home address he listed, 1915 Moonlight Road. That was the
address of the property Vick owned, and when police searched the property, they discovered 66 live dogs and evidence
of dog fighting. Further searches yielded 17 dead dogs and evidence that Vick's claim of "I'm never there" was false.
So it was Troy, out doing his job sniffing for drugs, who put a stop to a dog fighting ring, no doubt saving the lives of
many of his fellow dogs in the process.
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09/06/2007

The Huntington Beach City Council voted on Tuesday to direct staff to draft an ordinance that would institute
mandatory spay/neuter of all dogs and cats. The council will also consider a mandatory micro-chipping
ordinance. Incorrect reports have been circulating that the city council has already passed an ordinance – this is
NOT accurate!
We are at the very beginning of a long process. The city’s staff attorneys will be writing a draft proposal which
will then be debated at future city council meetings before it can be voted in to law. We need to work together
to defeat this proposal!!
Huntington Beach residents are asked to set up meetings with their individual city council members to discuss
why a mandatory spay/neuter ordinance will not improve public safety or assist in reducing shelter populations. We also have copies of our public education materials which address the true heart of the problem – irresponsible ownership. I am pleased to provide copies of AKC materials to anyone who sets up a meeting with a
city council member or their staff. Remember, the most important thing is to view this as a chance to educate
our elected officials and it is vital that we interact in a polite and respectful manner!
Please pass this on to anyone in the Huntington Beach area who can help oppose this measure.
Sarah Sprouse
Manager, AKC Canine Legislation
5580 Centerview Dr.
Raleigh, NC 27606

Federal Issues
New 7/29/07 In response to a highly publicized dog fighting case, Senator John Kerry (D-MA) is introducing an
amendment to the Animal Welfare Act to enhance federal criminal dogfighting offenses and penalty.
New 5/19/07 H.R. 659 Canine Detection Team Improvement Act of 2007 (Introduced in House, 1/24/07)
Canine Detection Team Improvement Act of 2007 - Amends the Homeland Security Act of 2002 to direct the
Secretary of Homeland Security to: (1) fully coordinate Department of Homeland Security (DHS) canine training
programs; (2) ensure that DHS is maximizing its use of existing training facilities and resources to train canines
throughout the year; (3) make it a priority to increase the number of domestically bred canines used by DHS to
assist its counterterrorism mission; (4) increase the utilization of domestically bred canines from universities and
private and nonprofit sources; and (5) consult with other federal, state, and local agencies, nonprofit organizations,
universities, and private entities that use detection canines, as well as the Office of Management and Budget
(OMB), to encourage domestic breeding of canines and to consolidate canine procurement across the federal
government. Directs the Secretary to: (1) establish a competitive grant program for domestic breeders of canines; (2) establish
a Homeland Security Canine Detection Accreditation Board; and (3) prohibit the use of grant funds to acquire a
canine detection team that is not certified, except under special circumstances.
Rep. Mike D. Rogers, Republican (Alabama-3) 11 co-sponsors
Pet Animal Welfare Act of 2005 "PAWS" Discussion Draft text integrated with original bill and existing Animal
Welfare Act.

Regulatory

Federal Register

New 9/5/07 An Advance Notice of Proposed Rulemaking (ANPR) (document from our files) from the Department of Health
and Human Services, Center for Disease Control published in the Federal Register on July 31, 1007 at Vol 72, No.
146 starting at page 41676 calls for information on many possible new regulations to cover importation of dogs,
cats, ferrets and other animals with respect to quarantine issues involving human zoonotic diseases. These could
affect individuals traveling outside the US with pets as well as other importers for all purposes. Comments should
be submitted on or before October 1, 2007, and this can now be done electronically through the CDC page for this.
For more information, see the CDC Division of Global Migration and Quarantine
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PETA is as sick as Vick
Column by Star Parker
The Michael Vick dogfighting scandal is morphing into a broader NFL dogfighting scandal, as other NFL players also appear to be
involved in this very weird pastime.
But as animal-rights groups get more aggressive in their accusations and demands, the whole scene is getting stranger. And the
closer you look, the more you see the deep conflicts in core values that fracture our society.
PETA (People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals) wants the NFL to "add cruelty to animals - in all its forms - to its personal conduct policy." What, for PETA, is "cruelty to animals - in all its forms"? According to its Web site, we should not eat, wear, experiment on, use for entertainment or abuse animals in any way.
So PETA's problem is well beyond the sick murdering of these creatures of which Vick and others are allegedly guilty. Dogfighting
for entertainment, or any other use of animals for entertainment, is itself, for PETA, cruelty.
If it's relevant to look for any kind of logic here, why would it be decent entertainment to watch hulks of men ram the daylights out
of each other as they move a ball across a field, but cruel to watch dogs fight? Why would the NFL sign on to such a thing?
More specifically, among PETA's prohibitions, is the use of animal skins. The ball, as in football, is an inflated leather object endearingly called the "pigskin."
Why does PETA oppose existing NFL conduct policy, and not football itself?
J.C. Watts, Chuck Colson and others have asked why abuse of dogs is outrageous to so many who see no similar outrage in the
800,000-plus abortions that occur in the United States each year. At the most intuitive level, there is something unsettling about an
attitude for which abuse of a dog is intolerable, but women destroying their unborn children with impunity is not a problem.
Logging onto the PETA Web site, I notice the PETA Files blog announces as one of the group's supporters porn star Jenna
Jameson. "In addition to being an icon of the adult-film world, Jenna Jameson ... happens to be a good friend of PETA. Jenna first
got involved in animal rights after watching 'Earthlings' a year or so ago, and we couldn't be happier to have her on her side in our
KFC campaign ... She also happens to date ...UFC fighter Tito Ortiz ..."
Again I wonder. PETA is untroubled by pornography, the unapologetic exploitation of human flesh, but explains that we should not
eat fish because they "are smart, interesting animals with their own unique personalities." The blogger says Jameson is "beautiful,
inside and out."
The UFC - Ultimate Fighting Championship - where Jameson's boyfriend fights consists of "mixed martial arts," where fighters do
violent battle, for popular entertainment, using the full array of martial-arts forms. The PETA blogger obviously enjoys this sport
and calls Ortiz "my favorite UFC fighter."
PETA provides material on its Web site to explain the rationale of the "animal-rights" concept that drives its worldview. "When it
comes to pain, love, joy, loneliness, and fear, a rat is a pig is a dog is a boy," says PETA founder Ingrid Newkirk.
For more extensive exposition, the site refers to the writings of Princeton philosopher Peter Singer, author of "Animal Liberation."
Now Singer has written on a great deal more than animal rights. He's the author of "Practical Ethics," in which he offers his justifications for euthanasia, abortion and infanticide.
According to Singer, parents should be permitted to kill a baby born with a tragic illness or defect. In "Practical Ethics," he argues
that "... the fact that a being is a human being, in the sense of a member of the species Homo sapiens, is not relevant to the
wrongness of killing it; it is, rather, characteristics like rationality, autonomy and self-consciousness that make a difference. Infants
lack these characteristics. Killing them, therefore, cannot be equated with killing normal human beings, or any other self-conscious
beings."
Thus, through a long and twisted road of logic, beginning with one man's own premises about existence, we are led to a conclusion that killing animals is an outrage, but an infant, not. Computer scientists call this "garbage in, garbage out." Our conclusions
are only as good as the premises we start with. Hence, the cultural divide in our country. It all starts with where we get our premises.
Star Parker is president of the Coalition on Urban Renewal and Education.
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Redemption
By Nathan J Winograd
The Book PETA and HSUS Don’t Want You to Read
We never thought we’d wade into the politics of pet shelters, but the decidedly unethical
treatment of a van-load of pound puppies in 2005 by People for the Ethical Treatment of
Animals (PETA) employees radicalized us. Despite PETA’s habit of killing upwards of 90
percent of the dogs, cats, puppies, and kittens it takes in, PETA president Ingrid Newkirk
conceded in 2000 that her organization “could become a no-kill shelter immediately.” (Such
a shift of budget priorities, of course, would require the jettisoning of some of PETA’s more
obnoxious campaigns and obnoxious campaigners.) The image of PETA blissfully
slaughtering adoptable pets is a fair definition of hypocrisy. But just when we thought we had
heard the worst of it, along comes Nathan Winograd.

Available at :
www.amazon.com

Winograd’s book, available for purchase this month, is titled Redemption. He argues, quite
effectively, that the concept of “pet overpopulation” in the United States -- that bogeyman
that PETA and the Humane Society of the United States constantly use to justify an inordinate focus on dispatching dogs and cats to the great beyond -- is a myth. Every year, Winograd claims, there are actually more Americans looking for pets than animals needlessly
killed in shelters.
It’s the one thing PETA and HSUS are hoping you won’t read this year.

Best Junior Handler!
A Guide to Showing Successfully in Junior
Showmanship
Denise and Anne Olejniczak
A book written for Junior Handlers by a Junior Handler. Anne has been a highly
successful Junior Handler competitor for eight years and has qualified six times to
compete at Westminster.
Her mother, Denise, is the editor of the Lhasa Apso magazine and an AKC judge of
Junior Showmanship. Together they set out to write the classic book on Junior
showmanship. Their goal was to make this much more than a picture book with a
few pointers. The lessons are so self-explanatory that even a Junior located far
away from help and with no access to handling classes could pick up the book and
learn to show at a fairly competitive level.
Available at :
http://www.doralpub.com

This book is not "just" for Juniors. It will also be very useful for adults who are
interested in showing and want a competitive edge; who want to compete and
win. Best Junior Handler! also has a chapter for parents of Juniors that speaks to the
rigors of Junior Showmanship and what parents can expect to go through and how
to help their children deal not only with losses, but also with success.
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A TLANTA D OG T RAINER , LLC

OFFERS :

•

Group Classes

•

Semi Private Classes in Your Neighborhood

•

Basic Obedience

•

Intermediate Obedience

•

Advanced Obedience

•

In Home Training School

•

Private & Semi-Private Lessons

•

In-Kennel Training

•

Off Leash Training

•

Agility Training

•

Behavior Modification

•

House Breaking

Dogs

•

Children

•

Adults

Other specialized training
for your dogs abilities :
We offer puppy manners,
puppy kindergarten, house
training and puppy school.

S USIE A GA, O WNER , T RAINER & CEO
S USIE A GA IS A C ERTIFIED C ANINE B EHAVIOR & T RAINING S PECIALIST . S HE W AS
CHOSEN BY T URNER B ROADCASTING TO BE THEIR FEATURED "P ET E XPERT ".
S USIE A GA IS ALSO THE HOST OF A RADIO TALK SHOW T HE A NIMAL H OUR W HICH
AIRS ON A M 1620 EVERY T UESDAY . S USIE IS A
COLUMNIST FOR P ETLANTA
M AGAZINE AND W RITES A MONTHLY ARTICLE ON TRAINING , PET TIPS AND OTHER
HELPFUL HINTS . S USIE TEACHES GROUP , PRIVATE , IN - HOME LESSONS ,
AGGRESSION MODIFICATION AND AGILITY .
J ENN E NNIS , H EAD T RAINER
C ERTIFIED T RAINER FOR C ANINE A SSISTANTS . J ENNIFER TEACHES THE DOGS
AROUND 90 COMMANDS FROM SIT TO OPENING DOORS , FETCHING DRINKS FROM
THE FRIDGE , TURNING ON AND OFF LIGHTS AND A FULL OBEDIENCE REGIME . J ENN
IS ALSO OUR HEAD TRAINER AND TEACHES ALL LEVELS OF GROUP CLASSES ,
PRIVATE LESSONS AND IN HOME TRAINING FOR OBEDIENCE
AND BEHAVIOR MODIFICATION .

•

B RITTNEY H UDSON , T RAINER & A GGRESSION S PECIALIST
B RITTNEY IS A C ERTIFIED C ANINE B EHAVIOR AND T RAINING S PECIALIST . S HE
WAS AN INSTRUCTOR FOR THE WORLD FAMOUS T RIPLE C ROW N A CADEMY FOR
MANY YEARS . H ER SPECIALTIES INCLUDE AGGRESSION MODIFICATION , ALL
LEVELS OF OBEDIENCE , PUPPY CLASSES , SW IM CLASSES , CGC CERTIFICATIONS
AND AGILITY . B RITTNEY IS A CERTIFIED AKC G OOD C ITIZEN EVALUATOR . S HE IS
ALSO THE HEAD OF OUR BOARD AND TRAIN DEPARTMENT .
•

The above obedience training courses include
The Life of the Dog Services.
All of our classes and services are taught by
certified, experienced trainers.
Specialized Training:
Tracking
Special Odor Detecting
Trick Training
Boundary Stays

•

•

Aggression Towards:

•

A BOUT O UR T RAINERS

L IFE O F T HE D OG S ERVICES
Once you have completed an Obedience Training Course offered by
Atlanta Dog Trainer, you may come back to the same level course
and refresh yourself on training techniques by joining a group course
over for the rest of your dog's life. In-Home and Private Lessons
include The Life of the Dog Services as well! You have the option to
come and train around the group classes in high distractions with
other dogs whenever you wish, or simply join the class.

So call today to schedule an appointment
and get that well trained
German Shepherd you’ve always wanted !
www.AtlantaDogTrainer.com
Phone: 770-754-9178
Cell: 770-355-8277
E-mail: Atlantadogtrainer@yahoo.com
12460 Crabapple Rd. Alpharetta GA 30004
Alpharetta, Roswell, Woodstock

Services are available in the following Georgia cities:
Acworth, Allatoona, Alpharetta, Athens, Atlanta, Auburn, Buckhead, Canton, Crabapple, Cumming, Dacula, Dawsonville, Dunwoody,
Gainesville, Hickory Flat, Marietta, Mid town, Northlake, Roswell, Sandy Springs, Swanee, Towne Lake, Vinnings and Woodstock, Georgia surrounding areas.
By county: Cobb, Fulton, Forsyth, Cherokee and Gwinnett County Ga.

The Guardian
6652 Vaughn Rd
Canton, GA

30115-9266

TO :

Photo courtesy of Almanya Shepherds

